SY Ruby
The yacht

A new concept in alloy cats: light, fast, luxurious
for up to 8 guests
Cruising Area
Thailand, Malaysia, Andaman Islands, Burma/
Myanmar
Highlights
Next to being comfortable, luxurious and fast sailing SY Ruby is able to accommodate her guests
with some special features. She is specifically
built for the tropical temperatures of Thailand.
Ruby’s giant front windows all open up to let the
fresh air into the saloon and through to the cockpit, all cabins have 2 electric fans next to opening
hatches, 2 separate high-capacity aircon units are
able to keep the whole interior cool even in the
hottest period of the year. SY Ruby is fitted out as
a dive live-aboard yacht with a silent built-in dive
compressor and all the amenities needed for a
hassle-free diving holiday.
Accommodation
Ruby is a beautifully finished yacht and is spacious
inside and outside. From the saloon you walk
down to the spacious double cabins located in the
hulls on both sides.
Ruby features three en-suite double cabins with
private bathroom/shower and one double cabin
with access to a shared bathroom/shower. There
is ample room for your private belongings. Everything breezes an atmosphere of luxury and an eye
for detail.
Of course there is maximum ventilation: next to
the available airconditioning, each cabin has two
electric fans to keep you comfortable throughout
the night as well as an opening hatch to let in the
exotic smells and sounds of the tropics.

The large saloon seats 10 persons easily around its 2 beautifully varnished saloon tables, with the well
equipped u-shaped galley directly opposite.
If need be the saloon can be cooled by a high capacitiy airconditioning, potentially making lunch and
dinner a ‘cool’ event next to being a culinary adventure into the best the Thai cuisine has to offer.

Above decks
Stepping outside from the saloon brings you into the cockpit. You’ll find Sunbrella seat cushions
throughout and a large teak cockpit table for stylish lounging (would you choose to sleep outside: the
cockpit table converts to a queen size bed!!). A large fixed awning covers the whole cockpit keeping you
out of the sun and - nice touch - there is direct access to a large fridge in the cockpit providing the cold
drinks you long for. Direct access to a washroom is available from the cockpit.
The very spacious decks offer plenty of room for everyone. A big flexible awning provides the necessary
shade while the coach roof can accomodate the sun worshippers. Large comfortable Ferrari nettings let
you relax in the softest way possible.
Aft stairs lead to a sea level swim platform with a retractable swim ladder for easy access.
Summary
Length

51 ft (15,4 m)

No. of guests

up to 8 guests
3 ensuite double cabins, 1 double cabin
airconditioning, double fans in all cabins, 4 bathrooms with shower, running water, additional deck shower
CD/DVD/MP3 player, 32’ LCD TV, music library
8-person tender with outboard, snorkeling equipment, fishing gear
scuba diving and dive courses, kayaks

Cabins
Comfort
Entertainment
Standard
Extra
Design/built
Sailing
Special

Custom design; fast & comfortable aluminium catamaran built 2007 in Malaysia/Thailand.
cruising speed 8 knots, top speeds 16-20 kn
A brand new spacious and beautifully finished airconditioned yacht. A built-in dive compressor makes her exceptionally suited for dive trips in Thailand and Burma.
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Saloon
Galley
Cockpit and outside lounge area
Double ensuite cabin with total 3: 2x king
size and
1x queen size
Shower and bathroom
Netting
Single cabin (crew cabin, total 2)

Full Specifications
Silkline 510 aluminium perform- length over all
51 ft (15,4 m)
ance catamaran
built
Built in 2007 in Malaysia/Thailand, commissioned in January 2008
beam
displacement
25 ft (7.7 m)
9.500 kilo
draft
hull
material
3 ft (0.9 m)
aluminium
cruising performance under power: 8 kts ; under sail: 8 kts ; top speed: 16-20 kts
rig
fractional rig, 3 spreaders, spinnaker prodder
sails
fully battened main sail (68 sqm), furling genoa (45 sqm), spinnaker (125 sqm)
steering
steering wheel, hydraulic
winches
3 manual winches
design

Technical Specifications
engine
water capacity
water maker
electricity

2x39 HP Yanmar
700 liter

fuel
fuel capacity

diesel
600 liter

anchor winch
160 ltr/hour
electric
12 V DC (+ DC-charger) & 100-220 V AC (through generator)

Yacht equipment

paper charts, compass, binoculars, navigation toolkit
navigation equipment depth sounder, wind instrument, GPS, autopilot, radar, chart plotter
communication
VHF radio, GSM phone
Accommodation
single cabins
2 single (crew) berths in bow sections
double cabins
3 double ensuite cabins (2 x king size, 1 x queen) all with private bathroom
1 double cabin (queen size) with shared bathroom
bathrooms
saloon
4 bathrooms/shower
U-shaped couch seating 10 persons in comfort
on deck
wide walkways, uncluttered decks, big netting
Comfort & Entertainment
ventilation
airconditioning, electric fans,
opening hatches in cabins/saloon
fresh water
access
to
seawater
4 hot/cold showers inside, deck
close to the water swim platform
shower at transom
and swim ladder on aft transom
sun protection
fixed bimini over cockpit, flexible awning covering foredeck
entertainment
CD/DVD/MP3 player, 32” LCD TV, music/video library
Galley
3 burner gas stove, microwave/griller, gas BBQ, espresso machine
cold storage
2 fridges, 1 freezer, 1 big ice box
Safety
10 adult vests, children’s vests on request, 10 safety harnesses, generic first aid
emergency
fire extinguishers, emergency flares, EPIRB, 2 DAN buoy2, 6 life rings, throw lines
basic navigation

toolkit/repair

basic toolkit incl. wire cutters and sail repair items

8 person 3,68 m RIB with 15 HP outboard
masks, snorkels and fins, full dive equipment for 6 persons, built-in dive compressor, 2 double kayaks, reels for
trawling and fishing rod
Activities equipment

